Home Learning

St. Philip’s Catholic Primary School
In the Reception Class our learning journeys will be:

Do you have any experiences or information that can

‘Abracadabra!’ - Spring Term 3

enrich our learning journey? Please let us know if you

‘Wriggle and Roar! - Spring Term 4

do!
You might want to join in with our learning at home by:

Reading

Watching

Sharing Enid Blyton’s ‘The Magic

Some of the questions we will be thinking about…


How can I write a recipe?



How can I write in sentences?

Faraway Tree.’

‘Room On The Broom’



Can I confidently count on and back?

Reading books set in magical

‘Nature programmes.



What do I know about shapes?

places and talking about settings

‘Number Blocks.’



How can I measure liquid?



What do I know about money?



What can I tell you about animals and where

and characters. Can you make up
your own story?

Doing

Visiting

they live?

Make a magic potion to bring to

Visit Paradise Park , Newhaven.

school. Tell us how you made it.

What can you tell us?

Make a model of your favourite

Visit Raystede and draw or

animal.

write about it.



Why do we keep some food in the fridge and
freezer?

Our Learning Journey

Pet Shop
How can we make our

Abracadabra!
Exploring characters and

Experiment

own pet shop or Vets?

How can we hide Elmer’s

settings.

colours?

Learning about punctuation.
What can I achieve?
Each Peach Pear

Room On The Broom!

Plum

Dressing up Day.

Can you make a

Can you design a

Easter

new character for

broom?

Learning about Lent, Good Friday and

the book?

Easter Sunday.

Can you make a

Experiment

story map?

What happens to food
when it isn’t used up?

During these two terms we hope to enrich the children’s learning with…


Making magic recipes and potions.



Having a ‘Abracadabra!’ dressing up day relating to ‘Room On The
Broom.’



Exploring story settings and characters.



Finding out about celebrations and gatherings in the Church.



Finding out about different types of animals including pets.



Exploring our own role play ideas and making shops and café’s.

places?



Making animal puppets and sculptures.

What animals do we keep as



Learning about signs of Spring.

pets?



Learning about the events of Holy week.

Where else do animals live?
Jungle fun!
What animals live in
the jungle?

What animals live in cold

